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Tucked back from the main road, Peaslake
Close is the perfect family location - walking
distance into the village and a quiet cul-de-sac
for the children to safely play. This particular
plot will appeal to those looking for a large
drive, double garage and an extra piece of
land with opportunity for a home office maybe.
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With all the characteristics of the perfect family
home and 2500 sq ft of living space you will not
be disappointed.
On entrance the vestibule gives you and the
kids the chance to kick off your muddy boots
and shoes before heading into the hallway.
The conveniently located wc just inside the
hallway is perfect for little ones and visiting
family and friends.
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AMAZ ING K ITCHEN
Turn left into your fabulous kitchen, which was
fitted in 2016 - granite worktops, fabulous
appliances and huge island give this room a
real wow factor. There is plenty of space for
family and friends to gather, a handy seating
area and breakfast bar means the party will
certainly be happening here. The kitchen
itself has all the elements to keep the chef
of the house happy; induction hob, pantry
style storage and bags of worktop space. The
separate utility room off the hallway is perfect
for all your laundry needs, washer, dryer and a
place to set up the ironing board, plus storage
for the masses of coats and shoes that a family
inevitably acquires.
Wander down the hallway and you will find a
stunning office, fitted out with high gloss units
there is space for a least two workstations, if
you want to work from home this room will tick
all the boxes. If you are looking for a formal
dining room this could be an option. A small
conservatory has been added here, giving you
extra light or space for a gym if you want the
ability to leave out your dumb bells or set up
your running machine with a view of the garden.
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F A M I LY LI V I N G
Off the right of the hallway the living room of
your dreams awaits. You won’t be needing your
tape measure to check if your sofa will fit! This
fabulous room has a large burner style gas fire,
kicking out the heat and creating that amazing
cosy atmosphere without any of the mess. The
whole family plus friends can enjoy a movie or
games night without fighting for a seat on the
sofa or pull or a chair in front of the fire and
enjoy a good book.
Across the back of the house is a further sitting
room, currently used as an extra tv room
and dining area. I can see this as the perfect
teenager’s hangout or children’s playroom,
leave the Xbox set up or the doll’s house
out without having to worry about the mess.
Alternatively, this room could be your retreat
from the football or other sport crazy family
members, snuggle around the fire and watch
your favourite Netflix box set or invite the girl’s
round for a chick flick and glass of fizz.
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MAST ER S UITE
Head upstairs to the first floor where a
plethora of bedrooms await, there are five
in total with two en-suite shower rooms plus
family bathroom.
At each end of your landing are the en-suite
bedrooms. The master suite is flooded with light
from its four windows, the separate dressing
room means that your bedroom is fabulously
spacious and there is room for chaise lounge or
armchair should you fancy. With floor to ceiling
fitted wardrobes you are not short on space for
his suits or your shoe collection.
From your dressing room you can wander into
your en-suite shower room, relax here at the
end of a hard day or stand under the power
shower to wake you up ready for the day ahead.
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BEDROOM HAVEN
At the other end of the landing is a further
fabulous double bedroom with en-suite shower
room and fitted furniture, ideal for the teenager
of the house or visiting family and friends.
In between these fabulous rooms is a further
single bedroom and two double bedrooms. If
you have a growing family or are looking for
space for an older relative this home offers
lots of possibilities.
The family bathroom has a large whirlpool
bath, and white suite. Top up the bubbles,
light the candles and soothe away the
stresses of the day.
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OU T D OO R S P ACE
A fabulous south facing garden with patio
and pergola covered decking area - perfect
for entertaining family and friends with a
summer BBQ and cocktails. There is also a
lawned area for the children to play and kick
a football around.
To the front of the house you have a huge
driveway for at least 4 or 5 cars - perfect for
visiting family and friends.

OUT & ABOUT
This home is in the perfect location - a stroll
away from Romiley with is shops, bars and
restaurants, plus the train station where you
can be in Manchester city centre in under 30
minutes. There are a range of independent
shops, beauty salons, and a small Sainsburys
for a last-minute tea. If you like to escape the
hum drum of everyday life there are some
lovely walks from your front door out into
the countryside, or head to nearby Etherow
Country Park where you can feed the ducks,
enjoy a latte and head out to the waterfall
and beyond. Further afield the Peak District is
within easy reach where there is a plethora of
beautiful places to visit and explore.

FINER DETAILS
• Tenure: Freehold
• Council Tax Band: G
• Boiler Type:
Combination with Gas Central Heating
• Location of boiler:
Airing cupboard on first floor landing
• Doubled Glazed
• Alarm and CCTV
• Off Road Parking for Several Cars
• Double Garage
• Walking Distance into Romiley
• Walking Distance to Train Station
• In Catchment for Romiley Primary School
• Manchester Airport 25 Minutes’ Drive Away
• The Peak District 30 Minutes’ Drive Away
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